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I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Issue 4 

Editorial: November issue. 

As the year gradually draws to an end, so bonsai activities also scale down 

with everyone getting their trees prepared for the winter.  

October proved an exceedingly busy period with some significant bonsai 

events taking place, beginning with the North London Bonsai Groups event 

held at Capel Manor followed closely by ‘Bonsai Europa’ up in Bury and     

culminating with yet another highly successful Heathrow Bonsai Show.    

May I take this opportunity of congratulating all those involved in putting   

on these events, all of which drew in the crowds. 

As you will see when reading through this months’ ‘Bonsai News UK’ we 

have reports and images from all of these events, some provided by those 

involved in organising the events and others based on personal observations 

made by visitors.  

In terms of material being submitted for inclusion in ‘Bonsai News UK’, we 

have only a small number of societies providing details of their programmes 

and events. 

 Please do take the opportunity of submitting material relating to your      

society – it is all good publicity. 

 I appreciate that at this time of the year there is less to report, but most  

societies will be planning their programmes for the coming year, including 

any events they may be organising or participating in, so all this information 

would be welcome. Please send us your club details and programme as soon 

as it is available. 

 

May I remind you all of FOBBS AGM at Birmingham Botanical Gardens fol-

lowing The BONSAI BOOT SALE on Sunday, March 13th. 

This will be the last issue of ‘Bonsai News UK’ for 2014, so we take this      

opportunity of wishing you all a very happy Christmas and New Year. May 

your bonsai prosper whatever the weather offers us. 

The next issue being produced in January 2016 providing we receive           

information to include. 

Malcolm Hughes 
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Future Shows 

November 15th 
 
STOURBRIDGE BONSAI SOCIETY WINTER EXHIBITION OF MEMBERS' TREES 
Plus a talk on Bonsai aesthetics by STEVE TOLLEY 
Sunday 15th November 2015, 10am-4pm t the Bonded Warehouse, Stourbridge, DY8 4LU    Free Parking 

January 22 –24 2016 

NOELANDERS TRIP 2016 
Once again, Chrissie Leigh-Walker of Bushukan Bonsai will be organising a coach trip to the 2016       
Noelanders Trophy, being held over the weekend of the 23rd/24th January. 
The coach will leave the U.K. on Friday, 22nd January, returning on the following Monday, 25th January. 
Anyone interested in participating in the trip should contact Chrissie either by phone or e-mail: 
Phone:      01702 201 029 Mobile:     07977 100 001 E-mail:    bushukan-bonsai@ic24.net 

February 28th 2016 

SWINDON WINTER IMAGE SHOW 2016 

Stratton Leisure Centre, Grange Drive, Stratton St Margaret, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN3 4JY 

10:30am to 4:00pm. 

March 13th 2016 

BONSAI BOOT SALE’ AND FEDERATION BRITISH BONSAI SOCIETIES AGM 

The Louden Suite, Birmingham Botanical Gardens.  

Booking for Boots    turtonkim@hotmail.com  

April 2nd-3rd. 2916 

Spirit of Shohin 2016 at Royal Horticultural Society grounds, Wisley GU23 6QB 

A major exhibition of the best of British shohin bonsai run by British Shohin Bonsai in association with 

Sutton Bonsai Society  antique.netsule@gmail.com   

March 27th 2016 

The Bonsai Group Spring Show, Capel Manor, Enfield, EN14RQ 
www.bonsaigroupenfield.wix.com  

April 10th 2016 

The Bonsai Traders Association, Spring Show, Sports Connexion, Ryton on Dunsmore, Coventry 

The perfect opportunities to get all your bonsai essentials. 

For more information contact Corin Tomlinson. 

Phone: 0115 9205757 Email: office@bonsai.co.uk 

www.bonsaitraders.org.uk 

mailto:bushukan-bonsai@ic24.net
http://www.bonsaigroupenfield.wix.com
http://www.bonsaitraders.org.uk
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We’re on the Web! 
www.fobbsbonsai.co.uk 

Show Reports 

“All you need to do 
is to send in a brief 
report of your Show 
preferably with  
pictures and it will  
appear next month 

North London Bonsai Group Show Autumn 2015 
Capel Manor 

The show this year featured 20 top quality trees, displays from five clubs, North London, Middlesex, Mid 
Herts, Sussex and Wessex. There were eight traders selling bonsai products, and a superb demonstration 
on a cypresses given by Graham Potter.  
Specially commissioned pots were awarded for; 
Best tree,     Copper Beach, John Turner, Phoenix Group 
Best display     Juniper display, Geoff Pearmine,   North West Kent  
The  people’s choice   Dean Morgan,   Maidstone  
The judging was expertly done by Reg Bolton. 
The show was felt to be of a very high standard, and a good time was had by all.  

A  2015 UK  Heat of the New Talent Contest was held at Bonsai Europa  
The contestants David Fairbanks and Gary Corfield worked hard Sunday morning on their trees. The 
winner was David Fairbanks, who will go on to represent UK in Hungary next year. 

http://www.fobbs.co.uk/
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Reflections on Bonsai Europa, by a group of Midland Visitors  
 

Members of the Midland and Redditch Bonsai Societies attended this event in Bury a two weeks ago. In heavy traffic on the way 

back a discussion of took place; these are our thoughts and considered opinions. 

 Arriving in good time and with no difficulty locating the venue and parked close by at. The venue, Bury Armoury, was a    

surprise, not being sure what to expect. The building looked imposing from the outside but the entrance was somewhat               

unprepossessing. Entering the hall was so dark, with virtually no natural light and the artificial lighting was poor. Result - the       

excellent trees on display were not shown to advantage.  Looking through magazines showing bonsai exhibitions with excellent 

lighting left us disappointed; surely not usual for such a quality show. Unfortunately also there were no labels to the trees nor a 

catalogue listing them. Those of us inexpert enough not to recognise species were left in ignorance. Sad to see some trees          

disappearing from the exhibition before closing time on Sunday. 

 The demonstration area was well lit by contrast but we felt that it was a mistake to place all the demonstrators together    

on one stage.  Could you not have placed individual demonstrators in separate corners of the room, enabling closer viewing and 

allowing individual answering of questions? However the compere did, in the circumstances, a very good job. We did query why    

an extra fee was charged to enable access to the demonstrations, unusual we thought. 

             Facilities for visitors were below standard. Refreshments, although not expensive, were poor with little choice. Seating area 

was limited and at times, taken over by seedling bonsai on seats. The excellent range of herbal teas was a plus point. The gentle-

man’s toilets were below standard with no paper towels for parts of the time. 

 There was a good selection of traders with excellent products in attendance although disappointing that some of them 

would only deal in cash, not plastic, a disadvantage in these days of plastic dominance. 

An interesting day but we had reservations that could easily be remedied for a future event. 

Richard Gilkes, Judith Davison, Rosemarie Bailey and David Collins. 

BONSAI SIZES 

UK INTERPRETATION OF INFORMATION FROM JAPAN  

 

We, Fobbs, would like to recommend this set of standard sizes to be used at all Shows in the UK.  We  

are well aware that this is not enforceable -  we cannot impose things upon non-member clubs; we are 

not trying to, we are just trying to rationalise things for the benefit of all. 

If this set of standard sizes were generally used throughout the UK it would avoid dissatisfaction among 

exhibitors and prevent people going away unhappy as their tree was dismissed as being “the wrong size 

 

Classifications based upon those used and 

recommended by Nippon Bonsai Association 

Approximate sizes 

Not to be rigidly enforced but combined with common sense and the  

character and style of the tree. Measured from  top of soil, not including pot 

height 

Shohin 

  

20 – 25 cms. (8-10ins.) max. height 

Chuhin 

  

Under 45cms. (18ins) 

Large 

  

Over 45cms. 



Heathrow Bonsai Show 2015 

If you wanted to see diversity in bonsai trees then Heathrow Bonsai was the show to visit. There were 198 trees on display  
provided by 102 exhibitors from 26 different Bonsai clubs around the UK. This was incredible and some of the artistry was first 
class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have not visited this show before then add it to your calendar for next year. It is one of the friendliest shows with a     
relaxed and fun atmosphere.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the core values of this show is providing an opportunity for clubs and societies, plus individuals to display their bonsai, 
of all levels, together for everyone to enjoy. It has a high general public attendance, which helps to promote the bonsai hobby 
to a wider audience; many went away with bonsai purchases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the features of this show is the timing in the year. It is a great ‘end of the year show’ with a fabulous array of autumn 
colour across the full spectrum of the rainbow. It was a delight to see the myriad of colourful berries, flowers and leaves on the 
displays. Another feature of the show was the range of styles of bonsai trees on display this year, from cascades, formal up-
rights to windswept and semi cascades with groups and forests.  

There were also trees in full winter image with exquisite trunk carving through to evergreens, fabulous autumnal colours as 
well as a full range of mame, shohin, chuhin and large bonsai. 

Two Special awards were presented by Marek Gajda, visiitng from Poland, for Best British Trees. These were awarded to Will 
Baddeley for his English Elm and to Terry Hewitt for his Cotoneaster. 

 Winners of the exhibitors vote  Winners of the General Public vote 

1st:  English Elm - Will Baddeley 1st Larix Kaempferi - Chrissie Leigh-Walker 

2nd: English Elm -  Will Baddeley 2nd English Elm -  Will Baddeley 

3rd:  Hawthorn -  Steve McKee 3rd Chinese Juniper -  Geoff Pearmine 
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Corin Tomlinson of Greenwood Bonsai Studio provided a full days demonstration working on a white pine showing a wide   

variety of techniques and styling. The finished tree was a stark contrast to the original material and showed great potential 

with continued development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a good array of different bonsai traders representing all aspects of bonsai needs. 

There were some excellent viewing stones on display from the British Suiseki Society and individuals adding another aesthetic 

dimension to the show and expanding people’s knowledge on the range of elements that are linked to the hobby of bonsai.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special thanks go again to Mark and Ming Moreland and all the other clubs members who helped with the organization and 

preparations for the show to enable it to happen at  and run smoothly on the  day. The layout for this years show at William 

Byrd Primary School within the two halls worked exceptionally well.  

 

In addition we had great weather on the day making it a perfect day for viewing and discussing bonsai both inside and outside 

in the sun. The catering was excellent and everyone enjoyed the bacon rolls, burgers, teas and coffees that were available on 

the day.  

 

The show also raised monies for Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.  We all had a great day. Congratulations on the 6th        

successful Heathrow Bonsai show. 
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Club Activities 

SOUTH STAFFS BONSAI SOCIETY 
Monthly meetings - 3rd Tuesday 
Walmley Community Hall, 
Crawford Road , B76 1NP  7.30 pm 
Meetings take the form of workshops 
with occasional speakers where  be-
ginners are welcome to bring trees to 
work on.  
Info.davidbarnley@blueyonder.co.uk  

Bonsai News UK is produced by Kath Hughes  

for FoBBS and all Bonsai enthusiasts, 

mkhughes567@btinternet.com  

All material for publication in ‘Word’ and jpeg 

format. 

Cheques payable to ‘FoBBS’ 
'The Woodlands',  New Hall Drive,  
Sutton Coldfield, West Mids   B76 1QX 

 

 

All future editions are totally dependent upon you 

the members, without your information this cannot 

happen, please help us to make it succeed. 

THE BONSAI GROUP , Enfield based 
wishes to announce  that it is for-
mally changing its name to: 
NORTH LONDON BONSAI GROUP 

SWINDON AND DISTRICT BONSAI SOCIETY 
Monthly meetings – 2nd Tuesday of month [excluding Dec.]  
Coleview Community Centre, Towcester Road, Swindon,  
Wiltshire. SN3 4AS           1930 hrs – 2200 hrs 
paulbowerbank@lineone.net   Tel.  07982 401103. 
Facebook – Swindon & District Bonsai Society 
Future meetings: 
Tues 10th Nov            Winter Wiring & Critique. 
Sat 21st Nov   Workshop with Lee Verhorevoort 
Tues 12th Jan 2016  Review of 2015 & Show display prep. 
Tues 9th Feb   Show displays and show prep. 
Sunday the 28th Feb            Swindon ‘Winter Image’ show. 
Tues 8th Mar   AGM 

MIDLAND BONSAI SOCIETY  
Meetings on the first Thursday of every month at Moseley Cricket Club, 
Streetsbrook Road, Shirley, Solihull, B90 3PE at 7.30 p.m. 
May be presentations by visiting speakers or society members or work-
shops.  
Occasional visits to other bonsai related places of interest 
Details  Richard Gilkes,  07803 593024. 
December meeting  AGM & A Social and Photographic Display 

REDDITCH BONSAI SOCIETY 
A friendly society meets 3rd Thurs. 
Webheath Village Hall, Heathfield 
Rd, Webheath,  Redditch, B97 5SQ. 
November meeting: with George 
Bradley  on the care of pines. 
Details Richard Gilkes, Secretary 
tel. 07803 593024. 

MIDDLESEX BONSAI SOCIETY 

Everyone is welcome. 
 Monthly meeting  3rd Tuesday of each month 7.30pm 
 South Harrow Methodist Church, Walton Avenue, 
South Harrow, Middlesex. HA2 8QU. 
Meetings include in-house workshop and visiting speakers. 
Contact Roger Gibbs:  email roger.gibbs@talktalk.net. 

STOURBRIDGE BONSAI SOCIETY 
The members meet every second 
Sunday, January to November at the 
Bonded Warehouse, Stourbridge, 
DY8 4LU. 
Prospective new members will be 
very welcome. 
Info. Maurice on 07415 158167.  

mailto:mkhughes567@btinternet.com
mailto:paulbowerbank@lineone.net
mailto:roger.gibbs@talktalk.net

